
IMPORTANT:  MARATHON INFO FOR THIS WEEKEND

We were recently informed that the Free Press Marathon will be operating this weekend in

downtown Detroit.  As a result, we have spoken with the local Detroit Police today to gain all of the

information on the marathon and traffic patterns.  Thankfully, the marathon will be predominantly

run north west of our location so there is unobstructed transit in and out of our venue.

Notwithstanding, we will start classes at 10am to provide everyone ample time to travel as we

want everyone to have a stress-free morning and not be rushed.  We will still be opening

registration at 7am for anyone who wishes to arrive early.

The following directions were provided by the Downtown Services Detroit Police Department,

which is handling the marathon security and travel patterns.  Their office is located just one block

over from our venue so they were very informative on the transit to our venue and the parking

surrounding it:

Travel to the Renaissance Center, Marriott Hotel for Sunday, October 16, 2022.

1) Please note that M-10, John C Lodge Freeway, will be closed at 4am until the Free Press

Marathon is completed (most likely around 12pm).

2) Therefore, from I-75 either North or South:

● a) Take Southbound I-375 to Westbound Jefferson Ave.

● b) At the first light, Beaubien Blvd, turn left (Southbound Beaubien towards Atwater).

● c) This will place you on the East side of the Marriott Hotel venue and you will have

access to all parking garages and lots.

● d) There are many parking garages around the Marriott Hotel.  There is a parking

garage directly across from the venue and another 5+ within easy walking distance

which are located on Atwater Street.  There should be no issue with accessibility to

any of these garages as they are not proximate to the marathon.

3) Please provide yourself appropriate travel time from your respective location as there is

construction on I-75 and the majority of roads that are West of Randolph St will be closed until

approximately 12pm.


